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ALL SECRETARIES ARE

WOMEN 2

by Eleanor Darby Wright

X. A WORKINGWOMAN
Al Bridges almost pounced on me when I made my

timid, feminine way out of Dana�s office, having been
given a poke in the back by Roz, to start my terrified
walk past the working girls, in the administrative as-
sistant pool, towards the Committee Room at the end
of the floor. Unbelievably, I was totally dressed as a
woman. Yes, every stitch that I was wearing was part
of awoman�s clothing or underclothing, her stockings,
her silky, swishing dress or her high heels. Oh, or part
of her lovely hair, amost luxurious and expensivewig,
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specially delivered to Dana�s office that verymorning,
for me to make my disguise complete.

�Damian is already in place with the CEO of
Technivision and his chief financial officer,� Al
Bridges said with a grin, looking me up and down
which made me even more terrified than I was before.
Hewas studying and appeared to be admiringme as a
woman. Realizing that, made me quiver even more
than I had since I started this silly exploit, all to save a
job that I�d soon be leaving. �You look ravishing this
morning in that dress, Trish. I suppose it�s sexist to say
that to you.My brotherwouldn�t say that, but I believe
in paying compliments to attractive women.�

�Th-thank you,� I managed to mutter. Roz had in-
sisted, after we�d come in early, that I change com-
pletely from the clothing I�d worn over the weekend.
Abigail Henningwould have been really proud of me.
If only Al knew the way I was dressed beneath the
tight-fitting top of my dark bronze, flowered dress, he
would have thought me the most glamorous of
women.

Roz had insisted I wear the Merry Widow corset
and pack the bra and derriere parts with pads she
claimed she�d worn as a girl. I only know that with
makeup on my face and my wig in place, shuddering
all the time that I looked at myself, dressing like a
showgirl, especially when I put on my stockings and
perfumed myself with Opium.

Roz had hugged me from behind. �Oh, you are so
beautiful,� she�d said, crushing my hair against my
neck and blowing in my ear, making me tremble all
over my newly depilated body. What was worse was
that I felt like a showgirl. I even liked the feeling of be-
ing so girlish as I shivered, eyeing myself and liking
what I saw. I closed my thickly made-up eyes and felt
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so wonderfully womanly, even though it was Roz
holding me. I knew that I really had to stop all this. I
wasn�t a deviate, after all, was I?

Then my Executive Assistant, in my place as a sec-
retary with the same title I�d had, not realizing what I
was, a man in a woman�s job, had had me put on the
bronze dress that clung to the top of me. It so empha-
sized my female shape. The skirts flared away from
my tiny waist and rustled shamelessly with the slight-
est move that I made, sending intense, shaking sensa-
tions of femininity through me, sensations that I was
coming to expect and even beginning to enjoy. I put on
my open-toed high heels, an inch shorter than the
heels I�d worn over the weekend. They felt so right on
me. I could hardly imagine not walking in high heels
any more.

�You�ll have to look up to everyone,� said Roz as
she put on long, golden bands at my ears and bangles
at my wrists, a ring on my right-hand ring finger. She
caressed my fingernails and smiled at me. I had strug-
gled but managed to smile back as I realized, at last,
that I was going to go out of the office and into that
meeting as a woman.

I swallowed hard as I looked at the woman in the
mirror, clutching the purse that Roz made me take
with me, as well as the briefcase with the papers and
program disks that I needed. I had moments of doubt
at the door, my bound-tight groin twitching in most
unladylike fashion beneath my panties, but Roz had
hustled me out. I�d seen heads come up and people
frown as they looked at me across the desks of the
women doing secretarial work.

I�d been turning, my hair swinging against me, my
earrings dancing, determined to retreat, since the
women must have recognized me as Dana�s assistant,
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the only male secretary in the firm, when Al had come
down the hallway and held out his arms to me. Roz
had bustled into me. I had been catapulted timidly
into Al�s arms, he hugging me as if I was indeed a
woman. He�d given me a hug, a friendly hug, one that
made me break out in nervous goose bumps.

If there are such a thing as female goose bumps, that
was what I felt as my dress swished about my legs as I
clicked forward on women�s high heels. Yes, I was a
woman! Oh, I couldn�t do this. Be a woman in Dana�s
place. Then Al had put an arm about my shoulder as if
to comfort me as he walked me a few steps. I couldn�t
look up at him. Iwas so dumbfounded atmyself at this
stupid thing Iwas doing, trying to fool thisman, all the
people I barely knew at Ekco, that I was a woman. I
shook as Al smiled and told me not to be nervous, be-
fore taking his arm away.

�Ken Barton is the CEO�s name,� said Al. I knew it
well. I�d read about the man so many times in doing
my research. I swished along with Al, feeling and
sounding, I was certain, so girlish, inmy lovely dress. I
just prayed that Ken Barton had not been as thorough
in his research about me as I had been about his com-
pany.

Damian turned and regarded me approaching, his
eyes going up and downme in that scrutiny thatmade
me feel as if I was being undressed. It was as if he
could see me in my lovely black and gold Merry
Widow and dark stockings on my rounded thighs. So
what if you can see me, I thought, shivering femi-
ninely, knowing thenwhyRoz had insisted that I wear
it andmy frilly black panties. I felt sowomanly. I knew
that I looked like a woman even without this, my
pretty, bronze, flared dress. I knew that I behaved like
one, like a woman, I meant. They would never know
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me as I really am.Would they? Orwere they all laugh-
ing behind their smiles at me, as they knew quite well
what I was doing, pretending to be awoman inDana�s
girlish clothing.

�Miss Kirk,� said Damian Robertson with a nod to
me,my nervesmakingme tremble femininely all over,
while the two men he was with scowled at me. Well,
one did and the other just looked very pleasantly sur-
prised.

�It�s nice to see you again, Damian,� I murmured as
I smiled while my insides churned at the way that I
felt, the way that my dress stressed how feminine a
woman I was. �Mr Barton,� I nodded to the
Technivision chairman, �Mr Lowe. I feel that I know
you both already.�

That shook Ken Barton and he frowned at me. I had
a moment of anxious, womanly doubt that my voice
had held up, but Al put his arm under mine at my el-
bow, guiding me into the Committee Room. There, all
themen sitting, chatting, suddenly stood atmy arrival.
They waited until I sat nervously, wiggling in femi-
nine anxiety, as Al Barnes did the necessary introduc-
tions.

The computer was ready, a tech there to take my
disks and enter them. Then, on the connected screen,
the title page of my report appeared, though it was
captioned as if it was Dana�s and she hadwrittenwhat
everyone was going to see. I shivered again, but said
nothing about the way Dana was stealing mywork ef-
forts. No, I tried to smile at all the men and sit down
with some degree of femininity. I think I succeeded
fairly well, my womanly hands and fingers quivering
only a little.
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I barely recognized the girlish voice that did the
voice over on the programs. I squirmed inside again as
I listened to it and knew that it was me talking like
that. It had taken me almost all the morning to change
the pitch of the voice, adding in a little introduction,
apologizing for theway I sounded and hoping thatmy
bronchial affliction wouldn�t detract too much from
what I was saying.

Actually, it wasn�t that bad, the recorded voice. Be-
sides, the background, that I�d provided for the recom-
mendations that I�dmade, was compelling even tome.
It was the pictures of Tech�s assets, the open field that
was a �thriving multi-use industrial facility�, the gra-
naries that were apartment complexes, and the �oil
well� that was an oil tank for tractors to use that made
the members of the Committee sit up.

There was the executive from the microwave com-
pany frowning as he told me on camera that
Technivision had shares in his company but didn�t
own it, didn�t own its facilities and wasn�t going to,
any time soon. I had tried to calculate the real assets of
the company, but I was stalled by its accounting prac-
tices. I pointed out several �innovative� ways of writ-
ing down debts that needed to be investigated as to
their legality and ended with the negative recommen-
dation to Ekco being involved �at this moment� with
Technivision.

�None of that is true,� blustered Ken Barton,
red-faced as the members of the Committee were all
staring grimly at him. �There isn�t an open field in-
stead of an industrial estate ��

�There is,� cut in Al Barnes. He looked down the ta-
ble to his brother who was looking back to him in sur-
prise. �Sorry to miss your bash, Barry, but I had to go
and look for myself. The information in this report of
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Trish Kirk�s is remarkably accurate. I talked to the
owners of several theater chains mentioned on the as-
set list. They talked tome though theywouldn�t talk to
you, Trish.�

Oh, that made my overloaded nerves suffer even
more as I tried to sit and be demure, like an old-fash-
ioned girl. But my brain and my groin kept telling me
that I was no girl. I kept asking myself what I was do-
ing in such a silly situation for a man. Why had I even
tried to convert the interviews in the presentation
from the originals to include myself as �Miss Kirk�,
rather than �Mr Pat Kirk�. Still, since Dana had left the
original with me, it should never matter to anyone,
once I was no longer there, batting my eyelids like a
woman and swishing about the conference room in
my female skirts.

�It�s even worse than you thought, Trish,� Al went
on after staring down an angry Ken Barton.
�Technivision has debts in all those areas and holds
less than ten percent of what it reports holding in that
area.�

�You can�t say that!� snarled Ken Barton while I sat
in my pretty, bronze dress and tried to be inconspicu-
ous among all the grey and black suits. But so many of
the men were studying me, as I sat there, in my rustly,
colorful dress. Even my nails on the papers I gripped
so hard, were shaking with my nerves so frayed, the
hot pink nails vividly adding feminine color to the
meeting. �Your lawyers ��

�Should be preparing a defence for you in the secu-
rities commission,� said Barry Barnes from the end of
the table. �We shall have to send this report to them
whichmeans, Ken, that you are very likely going to be
charged with any number of counts of fraud.�
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�Fraud!� yelledKen Barton. �If you say that outside
this room, Barnes, I�ll sue you for every penny you
have!�

�Be on your way,� said Barry Barnes curtly. �I�ve
had enough of Technivision. I presume the vote is
unanimous, gentlemen, that the proposed contracts
for the development project with Technivision are re-
fused.�

�But the new methods of image delivery,� began
Damian Robertson. �The patents. We�d be in at the
start!�

�Trish, what do you say?� asked Al Barnes, turning
to me, sitting and shivering so noisily beside him.

�Technivision should havemoved two years ago,� I
murmured. The man beside Ken Barton jerked as if
he�d been shot. �There are patents now, as well, in this
field, in Japan. You�re in for a huge fight, a hugely ex-
pensive fight, if you try tomatchwhat their prototypes
can do now, when your head of research says that
you�ll only be ready in a year for a testing of yours. I
wouldn�t know, anyway, what value to put on un-
tested ideas.�

�That�s what we need the capital for,� said James
Lowe, the chief financial officer for Technivision.

�Call for a vote, Al,� said Barry Barnes to his
brother even as he glared at Damian and the
Technivision men.

Al did. All the men raised their hands, all but
Damian, and the two Technivision executives. Al
waited andwaited and then looked atmewith a smile.
I saw that everyone was looking at me. I blushed and
knew then that I was discovered, or why else would
they all be smiling and grinning at me.
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�You have a vote as well, Trish,� Al Barnes said
then. �What is it to be? Are you going to make the
Committee recommendation unanimous?�

�Oh yes,� I squeaked femininely, even to my ears,
as I timidly lifted my hand, my fingernails so vivid a
contrast to those of Al�s hand beside mine.

�That�s unanimous,� said Al, going through the
technicalities of who would be informed of what, in
the company. Ken Barton stalked out after the vote
had been taken. We could all hear him yelling at
Damian Robertson in the passageway outside.

�Let�s take a recess for a moment and have coffee,�
said Al. I felt such intense relief as he said that. My
thoughtwas that I could race back to Dana�s office and
become, me, Pat, not Tricia, Kirk. It was quickly shat-
tered as all of the committee members seemed to feel
they had to congratulate me on my thorough report.
Al disappeared to get me coffee while twoDirectors of
Ekco, oldMr Barnsley andwhite-mustached Ross Ad-
ams, sat beside me, welcomed me to the firm and told
me what a bright future I had.

I knew that I had no future. I shook with nerves.
Even though the men saw my trembling in me, they
thought that it was because of the pressure to do a
good job on the report, my first to the Committee, that
I was so anxious. I couldn�t tell them that the compli-
ments they paid me were making me more than ner-
vous. They were actually exciting, in a way, as they
showed that I had indeed fooled these men into think-
ing I was a woman. I had actually passed!

�Let�s go on,� Al said as he served me coffee and a
piece of cake with a pink rose on it. �For saving this
company a whole lot of money and keeping us from
looking like a bunch of venal fools, I think Trish de-
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serves this little treat.� I felt so thrilled as all the men
applauded me. �Now, we�ll hurry through the rest of
the agenda so that Barry andChris can slope off to tele-
phone their brokers and sell, sell, sell all the
Technivision stock they�ve been purchasing the last
month or so, before it really collapses in the next
week.�

That brought a lot of guffaws and protests from the
men named that they had any stock in a company the
firm was trading with. I barely heard the rest of the
meeting as Al was as good as his word and got
through the agenda at breakneck speed.

�Just a minute, Trish,� Al said, touching my arm
and holding me back, as everyone went scurrying out
of the room. He talked to the older directors as Barry
Barnes came up tome and smiled. Hewas like a larger
version of his brother, I saw with a quiver.

�Trish Kirk?� Barry asked. �Do you mind me call-
ing you Trish as my brother is?�

�N-No,� I said nervously.
�You didn�t come to our social on the weekend,�

said Barry with a friendly smile. �I should have called
you, especially since you�ve just become an Acting
Section Head. Karen would have loved to meet you.
She doesn�t think that we do anything around here to
promote talented women in the firm. Of course, she�s
right. I�m going to love presenting you to my wife,
Trish. I know she�ll love to meet you, too. I hope that
you aren�t doing anything on Wednesday.�

�Well, I,� I whispered, trying to think of anything
that I could be doing that would be a convincing lie to
this powerful member of the company that employed
me, even if they didn�t know, as a woman.
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�Good,� said Barry with a smile. �We�ve several
tickets for the Opera and I have to shanghai a gang of
people from around here to gowith us. That�s why ev-
eryone was running out so fast. Oh, Al, you love op-
era, don�t you? La Boheme on Wednesday.�

�Well, I,� began Al Barnes.
�We just recruited Trish who said that she�d love to

come,� said Barry with a wink at me. I felt my temper-
ature rising a hundred degrees as he said such an out-
rageous thing.

�Well, I guess I�d love to go, too,� said Al Barnes
with a smile to his brother. Al took my shivering arm
and directed me out of the Committee Room. �Just
wanted to say what a great job you did there, Trish.
There�ll be a tangible reward for you on your next pay
check. Not just a raise in pay, which you have earned,
but a bonus as well. It will enable you to buy a lot
more, pretty dresses like this one, and brighten up our
dull committee meetings no end.�

Roz was waiting for me anxiously when I returned
to Dana�s office. I was shaking again as I repeated
what Al had said to me She threw her arms about me
and hugged me in excitement when I mentioned the
bonus.

�I will share that with you, fifty-fifty,� I told her
which led to Roz hugging me even more. �And, as
well, will you help me some more? I think that I have
to go to the Opera on Wednesday.�
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XI. FORMAL DRESS
I tried to lay low while Roz made enquiries about

the Opera. After all, I had work to do. No matter that
my fingernails and themounds onmy chest distracted
me all the time, I had reports to write, contracts to au-
dit and givemy opinions on, aswell as all the adminis-
trative duties that I had carried out in the last few
months for Dana Hansen.

Roz should have been doing those for me, but she
was engaged full time on a project called Trish. Later, I
got to look at my personnel file and saw that my pho-
tographs had been changed. I saw that my medical re-
cords were now for a woman named Trish Kirk, not
me at all. All my records had been �updated� because
of my new status, even the identification boxes, where
my sex was definitely shown as �F�.

At that time, I didn�t mind staying in my office and
workingwhile Roz gallivanted about the firm, as I saw
it, chattering to anyone who would listen, about her
wonderful female boss, me.

�The Opera,� Roz said, storming into my office late
on Tuesday morning, �is a completely formal affair.
The women who go, must wear evening gowns and
there�s a rule that all of the gowns must be new, and
designer-made. Look at these pictures I downloaded
of Karen Barnes andDana last year. Look at them! This
picture was in the Times!�

I looked and saw that each woman was wearing a
strapless evening gown, posing and smiling in their
vivid, professionally done make-up and hair. I could
recognize that so well now after being under Roz�s tu-
telage in the office.
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